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 Wish List Ideas from the Master Gardener Volunteers   
 

BECAUSE YOU’VE BEEN A VERY GOOD 
GARDENER THIS YEAR! 

 

By Chris Ferrero, Master Gardener Volunteer 
 

Now that the last spring bulbs have been planted and the gardens (mostly) cleaned up, we can 
take a well-deserved pause and contemplate, well, next year, of course!  How can we do it all 
better, more easily, and more enjoyably, right?  
 
Best to do some analysis in time for the holidays, when family members – especially non-
gardeners – want suggestions from your Wish List.   Who better to tap for ideas than Dutchess 
County’s Master Gardener Volunteers?  
 
Stocking Stuffer:  Back-in-Vogue Plant Water Meter 
 
At a recent Dutchess MGV meeting, Kathy Smith led a discussion about drought 
tolerance of different perennials and shrubs in our home gardens, using our collective 
experience from a summer that really put our home landscapes to the test. 
 
MGV Lea Cornell immediately added to her holiday Wish List the simple tool Kathy 
reminded us we all should have been using. An inexpensive plant water meter can tell 
you when plants need water where it counts: at their roots. A water meter will help 
you “see” deeper than the surface condition of the soil. That’s critical, for example, 
when a late afternoon thunderstorm produces run-off that drenches the surface of the 
soil, leading you to think plants have been adequately watered even as roots remain 
dry. On the other hand, especially when using a regular supplemental watering 
schedule, you can overwater because the hot sun dries surface soil, leaving the soil 
saturated deeply but invisibly.  It doesn’t take a large investment to avoid either 
problem.  
 
Shown: Apine Soil Moisture Meter, about $10 from Amazon 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08RMPVY6Z/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o02_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
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We all Love the Shopping Freedom of a Gardener’s Gift Certificate 
 

MGV Beth Doyle says she always asks for a gift certificate from Johnny’s 
Seeds, so she can plan her seed order for her cutting garden each year 
right after the holidays, and order before varieties run out.  MGV Linda 
DiGasper says she loves gift certificates from local garden centers or mail 
order sources for ultimate flexibility.  A particularly fun memory was the 
year she began investigating native species. She got a gift certificate from 
the Catskill Native Nursery, which required a rewarding field trip. 

 
Shown:  Gift certificates for $25, $50 or $100 from Johnny’s Seeds. 
 
The Hori-Hori Knife Earns Spots on MGV Wish Lists… Every Year 
 
This one tool should take a special prize for the devotion it’s earned from Master Gardeners. If 
you want to carry just one lightweight tool around your landscape, this is a really versatile one.  

Sometimes called a soil knife or weeding knife, it’s sharp on one side and 
serrated on the other. Its smooth edge can slice through small stems, 
twine, and bags of mulch, while the serrated edge does tougher duty, 
even cutting through the tangled roots of perennials you’ve lifted for 
division, and the tip can precisely draw shallow trenches for seeding. 
Pocket this tool to harvest root vegetables and cut peppers from the vine, 
slice through unwanted foliage and saw small branches, pop out weeds, 
and transplant delicate seedlings. Also a go-to bulb planter, because it 
digs soil and measures depth at the same time.  
 
Many brands are widely available from garden centers and online, from 
about $20. 

 
Gardening Version of a Swiss Army Knife: Fiskars Multi-Purpose Garden Snips 
 
Fiskars continues to develop reasonably-priced ergonomic 
tools that are just easier on the body, good news for aging 
gardeners.  MGV Joyce Tomaselli says this year she is 
taking stock of all the tools she’d like to swap out for those 
that make it easier to cut, clip, kneel and haul. She’s not the 
only one. 
 
This is a great example, a replacement for a bucket load of 
tools.  It’s a small, spring-loaded cross between hand pruners 
and snips,  but like a Hori-Hori knife has a (shorter/smaller) 
serrated edge and straight edge knife. It has a cool wire-cutter notch. Make 
sure you get the model that comes with its very nice low-profile, belt-looped 
sheath. 
 
Shown: Fiskars Soft grip Stainless Steel Garden Snip $20 with sheath at 
Lowes, $15 at Walmart 
 
 
 

https://www.johnnyseeds.com/featured/gift-certificates/gift-certificate-25.00-8710.0.html?gclid=Cj0KCQiAvqGcBhCJARIsAFQ5ke4CiiyhghDzUPw47FAlvFDUEEnfrQ_bZjquksEYUrisA0G9yduLAG4aAg0WEALw_wcB
https://www.lowes.com/pd/Fiskars-Stainless-Steel-Garden-Snip/1001459882?cm_mmc=shp-_-c-_-prd-_-sol-_-ggl-_-PLA_SOL_242_Tools-Watering-Storage-Sheds-_-1001459882-_-online-_-0-_-0&ds_rl=1286981&gclid=Cj0KCQiA1ZGcBhCoARIsAGQ0kkpgLbKvbRt5hEjsmkJKk_9whAreXcDB_5FHHDnx9us9eMIqyM6dEA4aAldtEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwi6gKjwktL7AhUHr8gKHZ5GCfEYABAMGgJxdQ&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESa-D2TZ16GiMmFZuhi63rywl_IteKCjWH_GxkA73xrux5Vt4RUUp3D9wc4ZcHrm_tiQUmY0Bp3z-kl7a13B-DKt_k2IfK-dvSGKFAk7WVsmCA--xq3Q1CVHsl8cmlZKRLe7t53UVk3BbA-FnC&sig=AOD64_03BIMveSem1nybptYqD9iTmV7-Gw&ctype=5&q=&ved=2ahUKEwjvoJ7wktL7AhVCD1kFHSgcD4QQ9aACKAB6BAgHEDw&adurl=
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Go for a Book. A Big, Beautiful Book. 
 
Many of us are smart users of the library system. We can access any gardening books that 
catch our fancy, reading and handling them and only then buying the ones we think are worth 
going back to again and again… and worth the precious space on our shelves.  Sometimes 
they’re expensive enough to put off purchasing… but surely someone will want to purchase it for 
you this holiday season? Here’s one that’s worth it: Martha’s Flowers: A Practical Guide to 
Growing, Gathering, and Enjoying. 

 
Doesn’t matter what you think of Martha, the celebrity. This is one 
gorgeous coffee-table book, and one that is just as practical as it is 
inspiring. Even if you are the average Northeast gardener who can’t get 
reliable bloom out of a Hydrangea macrophylla or Azalea - two of the 
species-focused chapters - there are lots of other woody shrubs and 
herbaceous perennials featured here that deliver the most vase-worthy 
of cut flowers. And what she (actually her designer Kevin) does with 
them in the many flower arrangements pictured is to die for. Garden 
Porn of the highest order. And that’s a good thing.  
 

Shown: Martha’s Flowers: A Practical Guide to Growing, Gathering, and Enjoying, $36 on 
Amazon 
 
More Garden Trugs: Even Rugged Multi-Taskers Don’t Last Forever  
 
This is another item we’ve listed in the past, but more than one MG said “More. I need MORE of 
these!” I will say, as sturdy as these are, my personal need for more of these comes from 
getting a puppy. Puppies love to help in the garden, don’t they?  
 

This is not your grandmother’s garden trug. Made from rugged 
polyethylene in the most wonderful colors, and available in at least 
3 sizes, Tubtrugs are made to haul everything from harvested 
veggies to clumps of sod for disposal. For springtime container 
planting, I use a small one to mix soil with 
compost and slow-release granular fertilizer, then 
fill it with a couple gallons of water to finish off 
those containers. (Because the handles squeeze 
together, you can carry them in one hand…or two 
in two hands!) I’ll take a large one out to the 
garden with my pruning tools, and fill it with branches and 
deadheads, then carry it to dump the refuse into the compost pile. 
I’ll nest a few in my cart when I go to divide perennials; they’re 
great for storing/watering divisions until you can transplant them. 
You won’t regret getting several sizes and lots of colors! 

 
Shown: Brody with his favorite 7-gallon Tubtrug (sporting carefully chewed-off handles), $15 
from Gardeners’ Supply. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.amazon.com/Marthas-Flowers-Practical-Gathering-Enjoying/dp/0307954773/ref=sr_1_1?crid=AMLTV73RV0JF&keywords=martha+stewart+flowers&qid=1669912773&sprefix=martha+stewart+flowers%2Caps%2C110&sr=8-1
https://www.gardeners.com/buy/colorful-garden-tubtrug/37-027.html
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Hedge Shear Swap for the “Chelsea Chop”  
 
Linda DiGasper says she did “due diligence” in researching 
replacement for hedge clippers.  She wanted the lightest, 
sharpest clippers she could find… and when she found these 
Okatsune shears, she didn’t wait to put them on her wish list 
but bought them for herself (atta girl). She used them on late-
blooming perennials like mums and Montauk daisies that need 
what the British call the “Chelsea Chop” by July to bloom fuller 
and more compactly, then easily cut them all back after 
glorious bloom this fall. She says she “can’t say enough about 
them’, describing the joy she felt from spring clean-up to fall, 
and in between trimming everything in sight, like those pesky 
self-sowers (“annual poppies, Allium senescens, Perilla, etc.”) 
that she cut back before they spread babies everywhere. 
 
Featuring Japanese white oak handles, a nice weight of 1.5 pounds, and compact enough for 
your tool bucket at 22’ overall length and with 7 5/8” blades, these are said to be “used by 
professional gardeners throughout Japan”.  
 
Shown: Okatsune Precision Hedge Shears, $59  on Amazon. 
 
Plan Ahead for Future Needs. 
 
Joyce Tomaselli is on the lookout for better tools as bending and reaching become more 
challenging. For example, a long-handled weed wrench, lightweight pruning shears, a nice 
kneeling bench and a thick foam pad to toss down for weeding and a few more tarps to gather 
leaves and weeds for the compost pile. And finally, most importantly, the wisdom to make a 
garden maintenance plan and the patience to stick to it. 
 
 
No room for a Shed? Get the Sign Instead. 
 

 Whether it’s a garden bench, a patio work area, or the side 
door to the garage, claim your space. If you’re a SHE, yes, 
call it a She Shed. There’s a reason the term took off from 
the State Farm commercial that spawned it, to become a 
Thing in garden culture. It doesn’t’ take a “chichier” She 
Shed to makes the most mundane gardening tasks and the 
dirtiest duties much, much more fun. 
 
I picked up this “vintage” sign in aluminum at a flea market 
north of Boston. But I see it is available from Amazon for 
$50. You don’t have to pay that much, though – there are 
countless styles in a wide range of materials (from slate to 
distressed wood to tile) and beautiful designs to choose 
from all over the internet, from Etsy to  EBay.  

 
Happy shopping! 
  

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/B001HYO9WI/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZR0sgxUQgJI
https://www.amazon.com/PD-Home-Sided-Metal-Decorative/dp/B0857DG4HK
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Winter Pollinator Gardens (Sit Back and Help the Planet) 
By Paul J. Hetzler, formerly of CCE St. Lawrence County 

Arboriste certifié, Société internationale d'arboriculture depuis 1996 
Val-des-Monts, QC 

In the face of a deepening climate crisis, it’s easy to feel as though there’s nothing we can do to 
help. Those of us with Laziness Syndrome (I’m sure it will be recognized as a medical condition 
one day) should take heart, because many times, “nothing” is the best thing we can do for the 
environment. 

The urge help can unwittingly cause harm if we don’t have enough information. As Henry David 
Thoreau once wrote, “If I knew for a certainty that a man was coming to my house with the 
conscious design of doing me good, I should run for my life.” Mother Nature likely feels this way 
as she watches us “assist” her to disastrous ends: Kudzu in the Southeast, mongoose in Hawaii, 
and the Asian multicolored ladybeetles that invade our homes each fall are a few instances of us 
being too helpful.  

“Forest Improvement” is one case in point. The pandemic-driven rush to the country gave a lot of 
new homeowners wooded lots or perhaps a few acres. Those who are keen to be good stewards 
often don’t realize the best thing they can do for their land is probably “nothing.” Dead standing 
trees are vital for at least 30 bird species that either nest in cavities or shelter in them, and a lot 
of what looks like “brush” is key native understory such as witch-hazel, moose maple and 
spicebush. Even a jumble of downed trees should be left so the trunks and branches can decay 
and slowly release nutrients into the soil. A neat forest is a sick forest – just relax. 

An even better example is pollinator protection. The stunning die-off of insects over the past 25 
years has decimated our native bees, with some species at critically low population levels. The 
reason I mention native bees is that honeybees contribute little to food production other than some 
industrial-scale nut and fruit orchards. Our native bees, along with moths, butterflies, wasps, flies, 
beetles and other insects, do nearly all the pollinating of wild and domestic crops. 

To support native pollinators through the growing season, some people create “Pollinator 
Gardens” with flowers of many shapes, colors, and sizes that bloom at various times. Hats off to 
anyone who can do this, but for those without the time, energy, or space for such projects, there’s 
a simple way to protect pollinators: quit doing yard work. If you’re able to designate a “no-mow 
zone,” even just a strip near the back fence, a natural pollinator garden will move in. Asters, 
goldenrod (which by the way don’t cause allergies), milkweed and other flowers will soon 
volunteer. Plants like raspberry and elderberry often join the party after a few years. 

Saving bees of all stripes will take a change in mindset regarding landscape aesthetics. The 
assertion that cleanliness is next to godliness has yet to be scientifically proven, but research 
indicates neat, well-coiffed landscapes are pollinator deserts, lacking the diversity of plants native 
bees require to survive. Anything we can do to stamp out undue tidiness and allow “wild” into our 
neighborhoods will do wonders for pollinators, and help keep food on our tables.  

Practicing inertia in our yard when branches are bare is just as vital as doing nothing when leaves 
are green. At first blush it seems odd to claim pollinator protection is a year-round consideration. 
But except for the monarch butterfly, our beneficial insects stay put when cold weather sets in, 
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and to survive need sheltered, leafy, messy places to overwinter. That’s where we can make a 
difference by our meticulous, thorough lack of movement.   

While honeybee colonies remain intact in winter, most other bees die at the end of each season, 
and the same with wasps. Mated queens, however, seek places to hibernate.  

Hands down, bumblebees are the most efficient and essential pollinators in North America. Not 
only do they work longer days than other bees, they vibrate the air at a frequency perfect for 
shaking loose pollen, doing “fly-by pollination” when they pass near flowers. Of any bee, they 
deserve protection in winter. According to the National Wildlife Foundation: 

“Because most queens overwinter in small holes on or just below the ground’s surface, avoid 
raking, tilling or mowing your yard until April or May. If you do need to mow, do so with the mower 
blade set at the highest safe level and leave fallen leaves where they fall on your property. It’s 
natural mulch and offers cover for bumblebees.”  

Though often overlooked because they’re tiny, solitary (non-colonial) bees like mason and 
leafcutter bees are next on the list of crucial pollinators. Wisconsin Pollinators, a project of the 
University of Wisconsin at Madison, advises that solitary bees “…may overwinter in hollow plant 
stems – something you should be aware of! As you begin to tidy up your garden for the winter - 
especially if they are thinking of burning or removing the plant stems, you may be destroying 
solitary bee nests.” 

There you have it on good authority: We can do a lot of good by not doing. Laziness may yet save 
the world.  

This essay first appeared in The Saturday Evening Post.  

Read more of Paul Hetzler at The Saturday Evening Post, North Country Public Radio, and 

https://www.paulhetzlernature.org.   

Paul's books of humorous nature essays live at: https://www.amazon.ca/dp/B09DN16VYC 
and: https://www.amazon.ca/dp/B08BR6NHDY  

 
HELP STOP THE SPREAD OF SPOTTED LANTERNFLY  

 
Lycorma delicatula, or Spotted Lanternfly (SLF), is an invasive plant hopper from Asia. SLF 
threatens the agriculture and forestry industries and is also a nuisance pest. It spreads long 
distances by hitchhiking on vehicles. It lays eggs on many hard surfaces including trees and 
vehicles and other metal objects. It has been found in our area. Click here to see the detailed 
map. Adults are no longer active, but throughout winter, you can scout for, report and destroy  
egg masses. Click here to learn more.        
 
New York State Ag and Markets supported CCE efforts to help bring awareness to communities 
and has developed this Public Service Announcement. Please click here to view it and then 
share it with your friends and family.     
 
Remember, If you find SLF in New York outside of New York City, REPORT IT.  

https://blog.nwf.org/2021/05/5-facts-about-bumble-bees-and-how-to-help-them/
https://wisconsinpollinators.com/Bee/BA_BeesInWinter.aspx
https://www.saturdayeveningpost.com/author/paul-hetzlersatevepost-org/
https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/reporters/181/paul-hetzler
https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/reporters/181/paul-hetzler
https://www.paulhetzlernature.org/tree-care-articles
https://www.amazon.ca/dp/B09DN16VYC
https://www.amazon.ca/dp/B08BR6NHDY
https://cornell.app.box.com/v/slf-distribution-map-detail
https://cals.cornell.edu/new-york-state-integrated-pest-management/outreach-education/whats-bugging-you/spotted-lanternfly/spotted-lanternfly-management#destroyeggs
https://youtu.be/ehbox8CHWEY
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
Thursday, December 8, 6pm, Beekman Library online, “Nature in Winter” by CCEDC 
Master Gardener Volunteer Johanna Tomik. For more information and to register, go to 
BeekmanLibrary.org 
 
 

ARTICLES OF INTEREST 
Northeastern IPM Center: StopSLF.org  
NY Morning Ag Clips: For gardeners, snow is good! Why? 
KQED: Video of how hoverflies work for biocontrol 
TAKING ROOT Urban Forestry News November 

 
MONTHLY ID QUIZ 

 
 

This is an ash tree which was killed by 
Emarald Ash Borer. The distinctive 
diamond patter on the bark identifies the 
Genus. Under the bark you can see the 
zig-zag patterns of the galleries formed by 
the feeding of the larvae.   

Do you know what caused this damage?  

 
 

CCEDC 2023 Spring Plant Sale May 19 & 20  
Save the date. Preparations continue with plant and seed orders, writing descriptions and signs 
creation. And the greenhouse has been recovered with new Poly! It’s all snug waiting until the 

heat of turned on in March.    

https://beekmanlibrary.org/
https://www.stopslf.org/index.cfm
https://www.morningagclips.com/for-gardeners-snow-is-good-why/
https://www.kqed.org/science/1980847/how-hoverflies-spawn-maggots-that-sweeten-your-oranges?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=ExactTarget&utm_campaign=1028-1118%20Science%20Newsletter&mc_key=90868920
https://mailchi.mp/32fadc15d091/mfy9wtl960-5258485?e=2bf0450dfb
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Our office is now open to the public, but staff are working from home some days. Please make 
pre-arrangements before bringing soil or diagnostic samples to the office.  Please email 
Francheska Kuilan at fk232@cornell.edu for forms and instructions.  

 
 
 
 

Need Soil pH Testing? Need Lawn or Plant Diagnosis? 
Have any gardening questions? 

The Horticulture Hotline, (845) 677-5067 is closed for the season. Diagnostics questions can 
be left for Joyce Tomaselli at 845-677-8223 ext. 134 or emailed to jdt225@cornell.edu. Written 
questions can be submitted to our website at www.CCEDutchess.org/gardening. Click on 
Contact Us and select the topic of Gardening. If a photograph is included, please ensure it is 
focused and as close up as possible.   
 
Samples for identification or diagnosis can be submitted all year long. Please contact our office 
at 845-677-8223 or email fk232@cornell.edu to arrange sample drop-off. There is a $15 fee for 
samples. Visit our Horticulture Diagnostic Lab website for reliable resources and information on 
our services.  
 
 
 
WATCH THIS SPACE. The format of Dutchess Dirt will upgraded soon to enable easy viewing 
on any device. Its content will remain focused on informative articles for the home gardener, 
usually written by Master Gardener volunteers who love to share what they learn to help other 
gardeners be more successful.  
 
 
 
HELP SPREAD THE DIRT! Please forward a copy to anyone you think might be interested. To 
be added or removed from our e-mail list, or submit upcoming gardening events, contact Joyce 
Tomaselli at jdt225@cornell.edu, www.ccedutchess.org  
 
 
 

 
Websites mentioned in Dutchess Dirt are provided as a courtesy to our readers. Mention of these websites does not imply 
endorsement by Cornell University, Cornell Cooperative Extension or by the author.  
 

 

  

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and 
Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities. 

The programs provided by this agency are partially funded by monies received from the County of Dutchess. 

mailto:fk232@cornell.edu
mailto:jdt225@cornell.edu
http://www.ccedutchess.org/gardening
mailto:fk232@cornell.edu
http://ccedutchess.org/gardening/horticulture-diagnostic-lab
mailto:jdt225@cornell.edu
http://www.ccedutchess.org/

